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Sufficient conditions are obtained for the existence of a positive periodic
Ç n .  .w  .  .solution of the periodic neutral delay equation N t s N t a t y  b tjs1 j
n Ç .  .  .xN t y s y  c t N t y t , which arise in a ``food-limited'' population model.j js1 j j
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1. INTRODUCTION
Consider the following periodic neutral delay equation
dN t . Ç Çs N t s r t N t a t y N t y t y c t N t y t , 1.1 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
dt
where r, a, c are positive continuous periodic functions of period v ) 0
w xand t is a positive constant. In 1 , Y. Kuang and A. Feldstein proposed to
 .study the existence of a periodic solution of Eq. 1.1 . In particular, K.
w xGopalsmy, X. He, and L. Wen 2 studied the existence of a periodic
solution of the neutral delay logistic equation
ÇN t y mv q c t N t y mv .  .  .ÇN t s r t N t 1 y , 1.2 .  .  .  .
K t .
where K, r, c are positive continuous periodic functions of period v ) 0
and m is a positive integer. Our purpose in this paper is to discuss the
existence of a positive periodic solution of the neutral equation with
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Ç ÇN t s N t a t y b t N t y s y c t N t y t , 1.3 .  .  .  .  .  . .  . j j j j
js1 js1
 .where a, b , c j s 1, . . . , n are positive continuous periodic functions ofj j
 .period v ) 0 and s , t j s 1, . . . , n are nonnegative constants. Obvi-j j
 .  .  .ously, Eq. 1.3 is a generalization of Eq. 1.1 and Eq. 1.2 .
 .  .For the ecological justification of Eq. 1.1 and Eq. 1.2 one can refer to
w x1]4 .
2. EXISTENCE OF A POSITIVE PERIODIC SOLUTION
 .In order to obtain the existence of a positive periodic solution of 1.3 ,
we first make the following preparations.
Let X and Y be two Banach spaces. Consider an operator equation
Lx s lNx ,
w xwhere L: Dom L l X ª Z is a linear operator and l g 0, 1 a parameter.
Let P and Q denote two projectors,
P : Dom L l X ª Ker L and Q: Z ª ZrIm L.
In the sequel, we will use the following result of Mawhinw5x.
LEMMA 2.1. Let X and Z be two Banach spaces and L a Fredholm
mapping of index o. Assume that N: V ª Z is L-compact on V with V open
bounded in X. Furthermore suppose
 .  .a For each l g 0, 1 , x g ­ V l Dom L,
Lx / lNx ;
 .b For each x g ­ V l KerL,
QNx / 0
and
 4deg QN, V l KerL, 0 / 0.
Then Lx s Nx has at least one solution in V.
 . 1  ..  .  .THEOREM 2.1. Assume that s s t , c t g C R, 0, q` , c t - b tj j j j j
 .j s 1, . . . , n and
n
A< <c e - 1, 0j
js1
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n w .  < <  . .  .  .where A s log 2 arD q  2 c ar b y c , a s 1rv H a t dt,Ç0m js1 j j j m 0
 n w  .  .x.  .D s min  b t q t y c t q t , b y c sÇ Çm t g w0, v x js 1 j j j j j j m
w  .  .x < <  .  .min b t y c t , and c s max c t j s 1, . . . , n . ThenÇ 0t gw0, v x j j j t gw0, v x j
 .Eq. 1.3 has at least one positi¨ e v-periodic solution.
Proof. Consider the equation
n n
x tyt . x tyt .j jx t s a t y b t e y c t x t y t e . 2.1 .  .  .  .  .Ç Ç . j j j
js1 js1
 .   . 1 .In order to use Lemma 2.1 for Eq. 2.1 , we take X s x t g C R, R :
 .  .4   .  .  .  .4x t q v s x t and Z s z t g C R, R : z t q v s z t , and denote
< < <  . < < < < < < <x s max x t and x s x q x . Then X and Z are BanachÇ0 1 0 0t gw0, v x
< < < <spaces when they are endowed with the norms ? and ? , respectively.1 0
Set
n ndx
x tyt . x tyt .j jLx s , Nx s a t y b t e y c t x t y t e , .  .  . Ç . j j jdt js1 js1
v v1 1
Px s x t dt , x g X , Qz s z t dt , z g Z. .  .H H
v v0 0
It is easy to prove that L is a Fredholm mapping of index o. N is
L-compact on V with any V open bounded in X. Corresponding to the
operator equation
Lx s lNx , l g 0, 1 , .
we have
n n
x tyt . x tyt .j jx t s l a t y b t e y c t x t y t e , .  .  .  .Ç Ç . j j j
js1 js1
l g 0, 1 . 2.2 .  .
 .  .  .x t g X is a solution of Eq. 2.2 for a certain l g 0, 1 . Then we have
n nv




x tyt .jb t y c t e dt s av . 2.3 .  .  .ÇH j j /0 js1
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 .  .It follows from 2.2 and 2.3 that
nv d
x tyt .jx t q l c t e dt .  .H jdt0 js1
nv
x tyt .js l a t y b t y c t e dt .  .  .ÇH j j
0 js1
nv v
x tyt .jF a t dt q b t y c t e dt .  .  .ÇH H j j
0 0 js1
s 2 av ,
that is,
nv d
x tyt .jx t q l c t e dt F 2 av . 2.4 .  .  .H jdt0 js1
 .By 2.3 and the periodicities of b , c , and x, we haveÇj j
n v
x tyt .jav s b t y c t e dt .  .Ç H j j
0js1
n vyt j x s.s b s q t y c s q t e ds .  .Ç H j j j j
yrjjs1
n v








x t . x tyt .jb t q t y c t q t e q b t y c t e dt .  .Ç Ç .  . H  .j j j j j j
0js1
s 2 av .
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By the mean value theorem of differential calculus, we see that there exists
w xa point z g 0, v such that
n
x z . x zyt .jb z q t y c z q t e q b z y c z e s 2 a. .  .Ç Ç .  .  .j j j j j j
js1
Therefore
2 a 2 a
x z - log F log 2.6 .  .n
Db z q t y c z q t mÇ .  .  .j j j jjs1
and
2 a 2 a
x zyr .je - F , j s 1, . . . , n. 2.7 .
b z y c z b y c .  .Ç Ç .j j j j m
 .  .  .From 2.4 , 2.6 , and 2.7 it follows that
n n
x tyt . x zyt .j jx t q l c t e F x z q l c z e .  .  .  . j j
js1 js1
nv d
x tyt .jq x t q l c t e dt .  .H jdt0 js1
n < <2 a 2 c a0j
- log q ,
D b y cÇ .m j jjs1 m
that is,
n
x tyt .jx t q l c t e - A. .  . j
js1
n
x tyt .j .Since l c t e ) 0, we have j
js1
x t - A. 2.8 .  .
 .  .From 2.2 and 2.8 we find
n n
x tyt . x tyt .j j< < < <x F l a t q b t e q c t x t y t e .  .  .Ç Ç . j j j
js1 js1
n n





A A< < < < < < < < < <x - a q b e q c x e .Ç Ç 0 0 0 0 0j j
js1 js1
n < < AAccording to the assumption  c e - 1, we obtain0js1 j
n A< < < <a q b e def0 0jjs1
< <x - s B . 2.9 .Ç 0 n 1A< <1 y c e 0jjs1
 . w xBy 2.5 it is easy to see that there exists a point t* g 0, v and a constant
B ) 0 such that2
< <x t* - B . . 2
 .From this and 2.9 it follows that
v
< < < < < <x F x t* q x dt - B q B v . . Ç0 H 2 1
0
 .  .Clearly, B i s 1, 2 are independent of l. Denote B s 1 q v B q Bi 1 2
n<  . <q B , where B ) 0 is taken sufficiently large such that log ar b -3 3 js1 j
  . < < 4  .B, and take V s x t g X : x - B . This satisfies condition a in1
Lemma 2.1. When x g ­ V l Ker L s ­ V l R, x is a constant with
< <x s B. Then
n
xQNx s a y b e / 0. j
js1
Furthermore, it can easily be seen that
 4deg QNx , V , 0 / 0.
By now we know that V verifies all the requirements in Lemma 2.1.
 .  .  .Hence, Eq. 2.1 has at least one v-periodic solution x* t . Set N* t s
x* t .  .  .e . Then N* t is a positive v-periodic solution of Eq. 1.3 . This
completes the proof of Theorem 2.1.
 .  .THEOREM 2.2. Assume that c t ' c j s 1, . . . , n are positi¨ e con-j j
stants and
n
A1c e - 1, j
js1
n v .  .  .  .where A s log 2 arH q  2 ac rI q 2 av, a s 1rv H a t dt, H1 js1 j j 0
 n  ..  . s min  b t q s , I s min b t q s y t j st g w0, v x js1 j j j t g w0, v x j j j
.  .1, . . . , n . Then Eq. 1.3 has at least one positi¨ e v-periodic solution.
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Proof. Take X and Z as the same as those in the proof of Theorem
2.1. Consider the equation
n n




x tys . x tyt .j jLx s , Nx s a t y b t e y c x t y t e , .  . Ç . j j jdt js1 js1
v v1 1
Px s x t dt , x g X , Qz s z t dt , z g Z. .  .H H
v v0 0
 .Corresponding to the operator equation Lx s lNx, l g 0, 1 , we have
n n
x tys . x tyt .j jx t s l a t y b t e y c x t y t e . 2.11 .  .  .  .Ç Ç . j j j
js1 js1
 .  .  .Assume that x s x t g X is a solution of Eq. 2.11 for a certain l g 0, 1 .
 . w xIntegrating 2.11 over 0, v we obtain
nv




x tys .jb t e dt s av . 2.12 .  .H j
0 js1
 .  .From 2.11 and 2.12 we find
nv d
x tyt .jx t q l c e dt . H jdt0 js1
nv v
x tys .j- l a t dt q b t e dt F 2 av , .  .H H j /0 0 js1
that is,
nv d
x tyr .jx t q l c e dt - 2 av . 2.13 .  .H jdt0 js1
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 .It follows from 2.12 that
n nv v
x tys . x t .jav s b t e dt s b t q s e dt .  . H Hj j j
0 0js1 js1
n v








x t . x tyt .jb t q s e q b t q s y t e dt s 2 av . .  . H j j j j j
0 js1 js1
w xFrom above we see that there exists a point h g 0, v such that
2 a 2 a
xhyr .jx h - log and e - j s 1, . . . , n . 2.14 .  .  .
H Ij
 .  .It follows from 2.13 and 2.14 that
n n
x tyt . xhyr .j jx t q l c e F x h q l c e .  . j j
js1 js1
nv d
x tyt .jq x t q l c e dt . H jdt0 js1
n2 a 2 acj
- log q q 2 av s A . 1H Ijjs1
Hence
x t - A . . 1
The rest of the proof is similar to the proof of Theorem 2.1 and we will
omit it. The proof is complete.
 .THEOREM 2.3. Assume that s s m v, t s n v j s 1, . . . , n , wherej j j j
 .  .m , n j s 1, . . . , n are positi¨ e integers. Then Eq. 1.3 has at least onej j
positi¨ e v-periodic solution.
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 .Proof. In this case, it is easy to see that if N* t is a positive periodic
solution of the equation
n n
Ç ÇN t s N t a t y b t N t y c t N t , 2.15 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . j j
js1 js1
 .  .  .then N* t is also a positive periodic solution of Eq. 1.3 and Eq. 2.15
can be written as
n
N t a t y N t b t .  .  .  . jjs1ÇN t s . 2.16 .  .n
1 q N t c t .  . jjs1
In order to establish the existence of a positive periodic solution of Eq.
 .2.16 , we consider the equation
nx t .a t y e b t .  . jjs1
x t s . 2.17 .  .Ç nx t .1 q e c t . jjs1
  .  .  .  .4 < <Take X s Z s x t g C R, R : x t q v s x t and denote x s0
<  . <max x t . Then X is a Banach space when it is endowed with thet gw0, v x
< <norm ? .0
Set
nx t .a t y e b t .  .dx  jjs1
Lx s , Nx s ,nx t .dt 1 q e c t . jjs1
v1
Px s Qx s x t dx , x g X . .H
v 0
 .Corresponding to the operator equation Lx s lNx, l g 0, 1 , we have
nx t .a t y e b t .  . jjs1
x t s l . 2.18 .  .Ç nx t .1 q e c t . jjs1
 .  .  .Assume that x s x t g X is a solution of Eq. 2.18 for a certain l g 0, 1 .
Then we have
nx t .a t y e b t .  .v  jjs1
dt s 0. 2.19 .H nx t .0 1 q e c t . jjs1
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Thus
nx t .e b t .v v jjs1
dt - a t dt s av . 2.20 .  .H Hnx t .0 01 q e c t . jjs1
 .  .From 2.18 and 2.20 it follows that
nx t .a t y e b t .  .v v  jjs1
< <x dt s l dtÇH H nx t .0 0 1 q e c t . jjs1
v v
x t . na t e  b t .  .js1 j
- dt q dtH Hx t . n x t . n1 q e  c t 1 q e  c t .  .0 0js1 j js1 j
- 2 av ,
that is,
v
< <x dt - 2 av . 2.21 .ÇH
0
 . w xIn view of 2.19 , it can easily be seen that there exists a point u g 0, v
such that
n
xu .a u y e b u s 0. .  . j
js1
Hence
< <a u a . def0
< <x u s log F log s C . . n 1nb u . min b tj  .js1  jjs1w xtg 0, v
 .By this and 2.21 , we have
v
< < < < < <x F x u q x dt . Ç0 H
0
def
- C q 2 av s C.1
  . < < 4Now take V s x t g X : x - C . Then it is easy to prove that V0
 .verifies all the requirements in Lemma 2.1. Therefore, Eq. 2.17 has at
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 .  .least one v-periodic solution x* t , and then Eq. 2.15 has a positive
v-periodic solution e x* t .. This completes the proof of Theorem 2.3.
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